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ROOT DEVELOPMENT OF COTTON, PEANUTS AND

TOBACCO IN CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
w. B. Bruner

. Plant. C&DDot be 10 intelligently handlecl and their responses can not
be 10 correctb' interpreted wben one's knowledge is conftned to the above·
I1'OUDCl »arts as wben the roots are also taken Into consideration. The
pUt of the plant which is below the surface of the ground is usually equal
CO and often more extensive than the pOrtion above the surface of the
soU. Boote are always more Intricately branched than the shoot, and
tbelr development and activities are closely related to the activities of the
shoot.

A Imowledae of the manner of branching, the depth of penetration
and the lateral spread of the root systems, and of the working or absorb
IDs areas of the different seasons, makes possible a more Inte111gent inter
pretation of the responses of the plant to the various factors of its environ
ment. RecentlJ much Interest has been shown In descriptive and experi
mental studies of root behavior under tleld conditions. Little work has
been done, however, on the roots of plants Included In this paper and
there is no record of any done In this vic1n1ty. Accordingly descriptions
of the root development and 111ustrations of the root systems of cotton,
peanuts, and tobacco, taken at various stages in their development, should
be a useful addition to our knowledge concerning these plants, particularly
when the record is made under known environmental conditions. An tn
teDI1ve study of these plants was carried out In Oklahoma dUl'1na the
II'OW1nI seasons of 1926 and 1926.

SOIL
The plat on which the studies were made was a level area In which

there were no abrupt changes In soU conditions The soU was a fine, sandy
loam, reddiah·brown in color which, at the surface, contained enough clay
to caua It to become compacted and bake if cultivated wh11e too wet.

It contained no I!'&vel and only at a depth of four to six feet did as
much as one per cent of coarse sand occur. About 2 per cent of medium
IUd was found in the ftrst three feet. Th1s increased to nearly 4 per cent
at • depth of six teet. The soU at all levels contained more than 60 per
cent 1Sne and very fine sand. The average per cent sUt to a depth
of I1z teet was 22, the variation being 13 to 28 per cent for the six one
foot lQers examined. Clay varied from 18 to 27 per cent and averaged
28.8 per cent. The layers in which clay was more abundant contained less
IUt. This open sandy-loam soU was eas11y penetrated by the roots and ex
cavation was accomplished more eas1ly than In heavier types of soU.

TILLAGE
The seed beet was prepared early in March. Debris, which would

Interfere with root stUdies, was removd. The plat was plowed six incheS
deep and harrowed. The soU was in good tllth and In excellent conditiOD
to recelve the seed or plants at the proper time. The experimental plata
were slz roWi wide and the roWi were three and one-half feet apart. The
plants were sultably spaced in the roWi.

CUlUvation was accompUahed by use of a horse-drawn harrow of suit
able w1clth which formed a shallow surface mulch without dlsturb1ng the
roota. A mu1cblna fort and hoe were used in addition to keep the soU
pertecUJ' mulcbed and free from weeds and 1It'&a. The roots of 11'&88 and,....sa would interfere, not only with the excavation and 1nvest1pttOD.
bUt aIIo with the development of the rocM of the crop plants. '!be deptb
of UIe cUlUvauem bardJ7 ever ezteeded ... JDch.
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MB'I'BOD OP MAKING ROOT EXCAVATIONS
A deep trench wide enough to permit one to work with ease was dug at

one aide of the plants to be examined. The soU was then carefully picked
awaJ' from below with an ice-pick untU the extremities of the roots were
dlsCOvered. The roots were then followed floom the tipS toward the base
of the plant. They were carefully described as the excavation proceeded
and drawn in pencU in the field. Numerous portions of the roots were
preserved for reference untU the drawings were traced in ink and the writ
ten descriptions were in their final form.

Washing roots from the soU for the purpose of making photographs
was tried repeatedly. It was not found to be successful because a current
of water strOng enough to carry away tl).e soU broke many of the roots and
pulled the others from their natural position. Under these conditions. pho
tographs did not show the proper relationship of the roots. Carefully ex
ecuted drawings were found to portray the root systems more faithfully
than any other method of illustrating them.

. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Records of the precipitation. available moisture in the solI. the

evaporating power of the air. and average day and night temperatures
were kept during the growing season while the root studies were in progress.

PRECIPITATION
Precipitation during April and May, 1925. was 5.9 and 8.7 inches re

spectively. This was sufficient thoroughly to moisten the open surface
soil of the experimental plats and to increase the reserve tn the
subsoil. Little rain fell in June but 3.7 inches which feU during July moist
ened the upper layers of soil. August was dry and the supply of available
moisture in the soil was almost exhausted.

Precipitation from AprU to July inclusive was 11.5 inches in 1926.
Although this was 3.6 inches below normal, heavy faU rains and winter
moisture had thoroughly dampened the sol1 and subsoil. As a result, a
supply of moisture. sufficient for good growth, was present throughout
the summer.

son.. MOISTURE
Weekly determinations of soU moisture were made throughout the

period of plant growth. samples of about 100 grams of soil were secured
by means of a soU tube each week. They were secured at depths of 0 to 6
inches, 6 to 12 inches. 18 to 24 inches, 24 to 36 inches and 36 to 48 inchea.
The samples were oven-dried and a record kept of the water content of the
soil in excess of the Hygroscopic Coefficient. This is approximately the
amount available for plant use. Thus, a careful check on the water-content
of the soU was made during the two growing seasons.

The soU was moderately dry on April 8. 1925. but the water content
increased rapidly as a result of spring rains. Early in June it
began to decrease and this continued untU the last of July when a rain
wet the surface 12 to 15 inches. Thus the early part of the growing season
wu characterized by a relatively large amount of available soU moisture.
There was an abundance of moisture present in the soU when the plants
beIan their growth in 1926. Moisture was abundant throughout the sea
lOll but clecreased considerably late in July.

EVAPORATION
h-~vehumidity and its infiuence on transpiration have an impOrtant
~&U15 OIl root growth. The moisture in the air 18 often a controWna
factor in the development of the plant. In Oklahoma plants not lnfre
ClUIDtq w11t ear~ in the cia)' cnr1Ds to esceu1ve water 10u by the leav••
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'WIltIq baa been shown to stop or seriously retard tood manufacture
and arowtb duriDI the period when the cells are not turgid. Th1s
modIfJel the development of the roots. Water loss trom the plant and
evaporation from the IOU correlate closely with evaporation trom Livings
ton'. porous cup atmometen wblch are recognized as standard instru
menta for~ evaporation.

AceorcUnaly cyUndrlca1 cups, provided with mercury traps to prevent
abeorpt1on, were used to secure the average dally evaporation for each
week. There was a Ir&dual increase in water loss as the season
became warmer although several days of excessively high or unusu
ally low evaporation resulted from rain or dry, windy weather on dlffer
eDt occuIODl. The mlnlmum evaporation tor any week was 6.1 cubic cen
timeters for the week ending May 13, 1925. The maximum, 69.8 cubic
cent1meten was the average dally evaporation for the week ending July
22, 1925. Evaporation was not excessive at any time during 1926. This
correlates with the moderate temperatures ot the season.

AIR TEMPERATURE
A PrIes Thermograph was placed In the field for the purpose of seeur

In. temperature records. The average day temperature for the week was
secured by aver&l1D. all of the temperature readings taken, at two hour
lnu,rvala, trom 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Night temperatures were secured In a 81m
11lar manner from readings taken from 8 p. m. to 6 a. m. The extreme
ranp throu.h which the temperature ftuctuated Is shown by the maximum
and mlnlmum temperatures. Temperatures became favorable for good
plant IJ'Owth in April and Increased during the growing season. A com
parison of the temperature data for the two seasous shows that during
1925 the ftuctuations were greater and extremes were much more severe
than In 1926.

OBSERVATIONS· ON ROOT DEVELOPMENT
A point. which it seems scarcely necessary to emphasize. but which

may eaa11y be lost staht of, Is that roots grow as long as the plant is
allve. This is necessary, for the plant must have a continuous supply of
new abaorblna rootlets and root hairs since these structures are ordinar1lY
rather short Uved.

Roots, for convenience, have been classtfted as permanent and tem
porary. The permanent roots consist of the taproot and its laterals or
branches. Where the laterals branch and rebranch they have been deslg
_ted as branches of the second and third order. AU of these make up
the permanent root aystem of the plant. Occurring on all of these roots
of the permanent syatem were numerous temporary or dlciduous roots
wblch have been dea1anated as absorbinl rootlets. AU root branches were
ablorb1:nl rootlets tor a week or so whUe they were tender, succulent and
covered with root balrs. In fact, it was impossible to tell which were ot
a teInporar)' nature and which were persistent untll a greater length or
diameter was attained by a small per cent of the branches. AU of the
rootlets which did not continue to grow in length and usually in diam
eter as well soon became functionless, shriveled and eventually disap
peared. Th1I toot place as soon as the soU was dried out in the immediate
Ylc1n1t7 of the rootlet. In case of an abundance of moisture as a result
of fl'eQuent precipitation, it was observed that the dlclduous roots were not
.... for a somewhat lonpr period. LIkewise a decrease In moisture
caUIed tbe abIorblnl rootlets to dlsappear more rapidly. Thus. the ac
ttve17 abeorbIna portion of the root QStem varied In extensiveness with the
IOU motature condition. .

Tbe tuncUcmal period of the abeorbIna rootlets was of relatively abort
d1IraUC& JuR wb1cb of &be numerous rootlets were to persist and becoID8
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a part of the permanent root system seemed to be the result of their
tminedfate environment. During a period of drouth all but a relatively
small portion of the absorbing rootlets dled. When the drouth was broken
by an abundance of moisture there was a very rapid increase in the num
ber and length of absorbing rootlets followed by a renewal of vtIorous
growth in the shoot.

In the case of cotton and peanuts th1s growth was almost wholly
conftned to the extremities of the roots. Only the younger portion be1nI
ablE to develop branches. Tobacco on the other hand. showed much more
ability to produce absorbing !rootlets on the older portion of the root.
Hence a portion of the older roots which had lost their absorbing power
might become reinvested with the ca~ity for absorption. Thla was ac
compllshed by the development of a new supply of absorbing roots from
merlstlmatic regions which persisted in the old root. Cotton and peanuts
had this capacity only in a very limited degree.

COTrON
Mebane cotton was planted on May 10. 1925. The soil was in good

tilth and warm enough to cause the seed to germinate at once. The plants
came up quickly and developed quite rapidly. The rows were 3.5 feet
apart and the hills were spaced about one foot apart in the row. Accord
ing to the common practice several seed were planted in each h11l to
enable the young plants t.o break through the soU and to insure a good
stand. They were thinned to one plant per hill when they were six inches
high.

·Root development was followed throughout the season. Root develop
ment in 1925 is summarized in the following paragraph. The detaUed de
scription is found in the 1926 descriptions. The plants were 8 inches
tall by June 20 and the roots had penetrated to an average depth of
20 inches. the longest lateral roots spread, on the average. 15 inches to
eIther side of the plant. Each root system occupied a cone-shaped area
of soU which was being quite thoroughly dried-out by the root system
as it developed. SOU samples taken on three successive occasions showed.
particularlly a little later in the season, that the network of the roots
lowered the soU moisture nearly to the Hygroscopic Coefficient. The root
systems were strikingly symmetrical and regularly branched. The younger
roots were characterized by rather sharp, regular undulations as they
Proceeded through the soU. Root halr8 were present and seemed to be
functioning on all parts of the root system in very young plants. This
condition existed for several days as was indlcated by examination made
dUring the early seed.l1ng stages. Root hairs appeared to be functional
on only 3 to 6 inches of the extremities of the main roots of older plants.
The absorbing rootlets which dld not exceed this length were covered with
actively absorbing root hairs except for about .5 inch at the very tip.
The second excavations, on July 22, were made when the plants were 1.
irlches tall and beglnn.ing to branch. The total depth of penetration of
the root was 30 inches and the average maximum spread in the various
plants examtned was 20 inches. Numerous large branches were develop
ing from the taproot at a depth of 2.5 to 5 inches. All of the old roots had
~~~terlsticyellow color and the absorbing rootlets had withered and
\oLIO)GPpeared. Only on the younger portion of the roots were the ab80rbtne

ln
root1ets present. The older portions were also without root ba1rs and

capable of absorption. The ftna1 excavation was made on OCtober 8.

ab
'Ibe plants were 3.5 to 4.5 feet high. and well branched and frultlDs

UIldantly. The roots of the larger and more vigorous plants bad pene
~... to a depth of 5.5 feet. The preeence. of DumeroUS root brabcbes
_wag that much absorption was tNblf place at deptba below to mea-



where the IUbIoU W8I moist and CApable of suPPblnl water adequate
for the needa of the plant.

ROOT DEVELOPMENT IN 1928
cotton of the same varlety was planted on Aprll 15, 1928, about a

month earUer than the average date for planting cotton in this vtclnity.
The IOl1 W8I warm and moderately moist and the weather which followed
was favorable to the development of cotton.

'!'be cotton seedl1ngs had tour or ftve well developed leaves 1.5 to 2
Inches long by ~Iay 15. The stems were about 4 millimeters in diameter
and 8 inches high. The plants were in good condition and growing at a
moderate rate. The root syStems were strong and well developed. They
penetrated deeply and had a good lateral spread. The taproot gave rise
to laterals regularly at the rate of sixteen branches per inch on the older
pOrtton. The laterals varied trom .5 to 1 m1illmeter in diameter. Four
Jarle laterals per inch occurred on the 2 to 5 inch portion of the taproot.
The total number of branches in the 2-5 inch layer ranged from 25 to 38.
Pfaure 1 shows a root system excavated at this time.

Plaure 1. The root 8Yltem of a cotton plant one month old.

The oldest and longest root branches had maximum lateral spread
of 1. inches, while the taproot penetrated to a depth of 22 inches. Lat·
era1a were starting on branches and some had reached a length of 2 incheS
or more. They increased in length from a point. about 2 inches back trom
tb~ tiP. where they beaan. to the main taproot where they were 1 to 2
inches lema. AU of the roots were white and succulent at this time except
the taproot. which was becoming s11ghtly yellowish.

The second excavation was made about June 12. The plants were •
foot hlIh and arowtna rapidly. Short branches bad formed in the pia
of most of the leaves and fiower buds were preaent on D1&DY of the strouer
plante. on account of being planted ear~ the plants were ~ a
mcDUl ahead of mOlt of the cotton in the fte1ds of the vtc1n1b'.

'1'be UJ)per portlOD of the taproot was found to have approxIIDateIr
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tile same number of laterals. at tbJs time as when the ftr8t excavation was
made. In the root selected for use as an illustration eight of the main
branches had increased in diameter to 1.5 m1l11meters and were pursU1na
a horiZontal course in the soil. They started. in the 3 to 5 inch level and
ended in the 4 to 10 inch level. The branches were not as well suppUed
with laterals as most of the crop plants.

Ordinarily four to eight laterals. 2 to 3 inches long and .5 m1l11meter
in diameter. occurred on each inch of the older portions of the root. The
main taproot and the strong branches were tough and yellow to a depth of
12 inches, and to a distance of 14 inches on each side of the plant. The
laterals were white and succulent. The roots penetrated to a depth of 31
inches and had a lateral spread of 23 inches. Laterals on the main
branches were beglnning to grow in length and in instances to increase
10 diameter. They. in turn. frequently bore absorbing rootlets at the rate
of eight per inch. The general features of a sectional view 18 shown in
Figure 2.

PI8ure 2. A cross-section of the root system of a cotton plant two montb.l old.
showing depth. lateral spread and manner of branching.

Cotton, which had grown at a normal rate in the warm. moderately
dry solI of early spring, made a vigorous growth as a result of the warm
June rains. An abundance of nowera and fruit developed about a month
earlier than usual. This was possible only because of early plantil1l and
a favorable season. By July 23 the plants were 3 feet tall. stalkJ and
"'ell branched. Full grown bolls were present on the lower branches. The
stems at the surface of the ground were .5 to 1 lnch in diameter.

The examination of the root system revealed that the warm mo1It
lurtace soU had stimulated vigorous root growth in the surface toot. The
plants were large and vigorous, however. and numerous strong roots peDe
trated deeply into the moist 1Ubsoll.

Cotton has a relatively weak taproot below the 1lrBt toot of 1011. II&D7
ItroDc laterals were dven off at a depth ot 3 to 10 inches. Taproot,. whJcb
were nearly 1 IDch In dlameter at a depth of :I lncbeI, tapered to a dlam
e&er Of aJD11JJmetc'I e.t a depth Of ODe toot. .. a reIU1t of eDeDIIft~
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iDI. '!'he IarIeIt of the branches occurred In the 3 to 8 Inch layer of aoU.
cmb" 11II&11 braDcbes beIDa' present In the 8 to 12 Inch layer. Branches from
the taproot.a 111 the second foot of soU were only about .5 mill1meter In
dlameter. 'I'beee branches were wen supplled with absorbing rootlets. The
taproots were only 2 mUJ1meters In diameter-to a depth ot 2f Inches. The1
..ve rlIe to numerous absorbing rootlets In the 2f to 38 Inch layer of soU.
TbeIe rootJetI occurred at the rate of sIX per Inch. At 38 Inches the1
were only 1.6 m11l1meters In diameter. The taproot ot the plant ftgured
ended at a depth of f8 inches. This was about the average depth of root
penetration. In Plgure 3 one strong lateral is shown which penetrated to
a depth of 17 inches. This lateral followed an old root cast for 19 inches
from a depth of 32 to 51 inches. This ls a condition of normal rather
than abnormal occurrence. Most solIs which are regularly cropped are
1111ecl with old root casts which are frequently followed tor considerable
diItance by the roots of the succeecUng crop.

The laterals which were the longest were those which developed ftrat
In the l.entD' stage. They occurred at a depth of 3 to f Inches and
IPread 30 to fO inches. Near the extremities of the roots they intermingled
with the roots of the plant in the rows on either side. In the case of the
plant 1!IUred. One strong branch 9 millimeters in diameter grew hori
zontally, starting at a depth of 3 inches. It extended 35 inches where it
ended at a depth of 9 Inches. It gave rise to several small laterals and at
a d1atance of 8 inches from the plant, there was a branch 2 m1lllmeters
In d1ameter. The horizontal branch had tapered to 5 mill1meters at this
point. The branch penetrated to a depth of 30 inches. Another large
branch 1.& mllUmeters in diameter occurred 2 inches farther from the
plant. It grew almost horizontally for 20 inches. The first 10 inches of
the horiZontal root .ave rlse to branches which were in turn suppl1ed with
abeorblnl rootlets. The remainder of the root bore only unbranched ab
sorblnl rootlets which became shorter toward the tip. Root branches
character1stlcally taper in this manner. Another strong horizontal root
I1'8w from the taproot at such an angle as to pass between the plants in
the oppoe1te row. It grew nearly horizontally for 59 inches. Por a dis
tance of 30 inches from the plant. it was sparsely branched and gave rise
to onl11lve branches throuahout this dlstance. It tapered from a diameter
of 'I mt111metera at the plant to f m11llmeters. 30 inches from the plant. while
at fa inches trom the plant it had a diameter of 1 mllllmeter. Six strong
branchel occurred at fO to f2 inches from the plant. They were 12 to 18
Inch. 10118 and well suppl1ed with laterals. Some grew horizontally while
others penetrated downward. Th1s particular root was considerably longer
than the average. Horizontal branches do not usually pass through the
dense network ot roots formed by the plants in the adjacent rows. The
tact that tbl.s one had done so accounts for its unusual length. It seemed
evident that the branches did not intel'Dl1ngle more because the soU was
soon thoroughly dried out by the roots as they occupied it. Absorbing
laterals occurred at the rate of four to eight per inch throughout the
t.bIorbtna portion of the root system.. 1.&rge branches apparently developed
trom the absorblnl rootlets in response to soU conditions, hence. occurred
without relU1ar1ty on the older portion of the roots.

SUMMARY OF ROOT DEVELOPMENT OF COTI'ON
cotton has a aymmetrlca1. regularly branched root sYStem which be

comes Je110w as the roots mature. The roots, in loam sou. usually pene
trate somewhat more deeply than the he1lht of the plant. They alsO
spread more wtdel7 than do the branches. The root QStem baa manY
umee tile number of branch. found on the shoot. Most of the Jarpr
100& brancbeI ar1Ie at a depth of 3 to 8 lnchea. In tbe 1le1d where tbe
"·11 1OOd.. tile roo&a ord1Dar1J7 spnacl~~. about 3 tee&.
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turtber IP'OWtb beInc fDblblted as a result of competitlon with those In
tbe adJo1D1DI row. '1'beJ spread more aldely when tbere 1a a m1ss1ng hill
or IUfftcJent moJIture to reduce competltlon. They penetrated to a maximum
depth of 8 teet. '!'be nume1'OUl abeorb1Da roots indicated that considerable
motature was drawn from the aubeoU to a depth of 4 feet or more. The
~ braDcbed network of absorbing rootlets thoroughly dried the soU
frca tbe lUJ'face to a depth of 40 lncheI.

PEANtJ'I'8
Peu1ut1 were planted on May 9, 1925. Roots were exam.1ned one

month later when the plants were 8 inches tall. The root system thoroughly
occupied • cone-shaped area of soU which was 16 inches deep and ex
teDcled 8 Inches on either side of the plant. With1n th1s cone-shaped area
the IOU had been dried out by the numerous absorbing rootlets which
were deve1op1nl on the taproot and Its branches. The soU, unoccupied
~ rootI bad a water content of 10.8 per cent in excess of the Hygroscopic
coemc1ent. samples trom the edge of the cone-shaped area where the
roota were bea1nn1ng to penetrate had a water content of 6.1 per cent
wb11e near the plante It was only 1 to 2.5 per cent in excess of the BJil"O
acoP!C Coefttc1ent.

TbeIe cone-shaped root syStems consisted of the taproots which
penetrated to an average depth of 20 inches and 100 to 145 branches
radlatlDa in aU dlrectlons from it. The average maximum spread was
12 lncheI. About 4 Inches back from their tips absorbing laterals began.
Tbe1r development resulted in a thorough permeation of the soU and their
act1v1t!ea l'88u1ted in the development of the cone-shaped area of dry soU.

A eecond series of excavations was made on July 20. The out11ne of
the root Q'Item was still that of a cone. The area completely occupied
b)' the developing roots was now 36 inches wide and 26 inches deep. The
dJ8t1Dctb' cl17 condition at the soU occupied by the roots was so noticeable
tbat eamples were taken of soU occupied by the roots and from the area
free f1'OJD roots. It was found that at a depth of 14 inches soU free from
roots had a water content of '1.2 per cent whUe that thoroughly occupied
bad Ol\b' 1.2 per cent in excess of the Hygroscopic Coefficient.

Bxcavatlona made on september 10 dlsclosed an extensive root system,
which completely occupied the first two feet of soU. Numerous roots
penetrated the tb1rd foot, many of which extended into the fourth foot.
The cone-llke shape was no longer evident since the symmetrical growth
of the roots had been checked by competition with the roots of the plants
of the adjacent roWl.

ROOT DEVELOPMENT IN 1926
Peanuts of the same variety were used in 1926. EarUer plantings did

not thrive well on account of the cold weather, but those planted on Apr1l
18 came up quickly and by May 24. they stood 5 to 6 Inches high and
bad eilht wen developed leaves on the main stalk and branches. About
U JDaD,J more leaves were In various stages of development. The maiD
atem was 8 mllUmeters In diameter and pve rise to two branches about
:I mcbee long which were as hlih as the main stem. The taproot was 3
ml1l1metera Sn diameter where it Joined the hypocotyl. It tapered to 1
DdlUmeter at a depth of 12 inches and to .5 m1l11metera at a depth of 23
1ncbeI where 1t. ended. <Pta. 4), There were 16 branches per Inch aD
tile main root near the surface, eliht at a depth of 12 inches. four at a
depth of 18 inches-and none on the last three inches of the root. There
were 1. branches on the ftrst foot of the taproot. A maximum spread of
12 1DcbeI ... recorded. Plve roots were observed to tum downward at
dIM... '9U7lDa from 3 to 8 SncbeI, from the taproot. 'Ibe rematolna
~ wbich were nam10ecl II'8W In an~ hor1mntal dlrecttOD. A
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JarI8 number of the older develvous. absorbing rootlets were In the
process of c:Usappear1ng.

The main branches were growing perpendicular to the taproot whUe
the laterals were perpendicular to the branches. The larger branches were
1 m1lllmeter In diameter and tapered to .5 mllllmeters, the laterals were
.6 JD11)1meters in diameter. The roots were all quite strong although some
what fleshY in appearance. The older portions were yellowish in color.
T"ney grew in a slightly wavy or zigzag manner in the moderately moiat,
mellow soU.

Ptgure 4. The major portton ot a root system ot a peanut plant one month old.

The root systems were examined again on June 29. The lateral
spread at this time did not exceed 18 inches on either side of the plant.
Secondary branches were now much more numerous. Many of the hori
zontal branches turned downward and were growing parallel to the
taproot at various distances from it. The absorbing rootlets had died
near the plant on all of the older roots and their yellow, corky cover
iug was quite conspicuous. The laterals from the taproot which bore
only absorbing rootlets at the time of the first excavation now had no
absorbing rootlets, except near the extremities. A few of the absorbing
roots previously observed had grown intO permanent roots and were
In tum covered with absorbing rootlets. One of the laterals turned down
"'&I'd in case of the plant shown in P1gure 5 and reached a depth of 23
1nchea. Tb1a was about 81 foot less than the depth reached by the taproot.

Some of the otbel" larger branches, which were Just beginning to turn
downward at the time of the ftrst excavation, now grew in a nearly vertical
d1rect1on for several inches. In the second foot of soU where the roots
forced their way through an unusually hard layer of soU, they pUl'lUeC1
a more tortuous course and gave rise to laterals more frequently. Tb1I
~CY to branch was quite poulbly a response to a greater concen
-awuq of mlDeral salts at tbIa JeveL
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'!'be larIer braDcbeI wtdch were IJ"OW1Dg In the loose. moist surface
1011 were aupplled near the tips with absorbing rootlets which OCCurred
at the rate of etaht to twelve per Inch. These absorbina roots were 2 to 4

Plp.re a. The root aJBte mot .. peanut plant two and one-third months old. Most
of t.be more lmportaDt roota are shown and t.be Danner of branching 18 tn
dlcat6d.

mcbee lema where motsture concUt1ons were favorable. They graduallY
dacreasec:l In length to about 2 Inches from the tip of the root where
none occurred. Here they were replaced by the root-hair zone of the
deve10pina root. This zone of absorbing rootlets which occurred Just
back of the root-hair zone. was about 9 Inches In length at this time.
When the soU became dry later In the season the older absorbing root
leta cUed more quickly and the zone of absorbing rootlets became shorter·
At t1mes it was only 2 or 3 Inches long when the soU was very dry. After
rains the zone Increased rapidly In lenath. at the rate of .5 inches or
more per dQ. and the absorbing rootlets became longer. Thus three
daJa after a rain on July 10. the roots showed a marked increase in
activity. There were ID&DY new abeorblq roots .25 inches to 1.25 incheS
In lenatJ1. '!'be abundance of absorbing rootlets Indicated that the greater
pan of tbe abIorptlon .... tatIna place In the 1lrBt foot of soU. However.
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branches were developing rapidly in the second foot. Only the taproot
and an occas1onal lateral penetrated beyond the 2-foot level.

The peanut plants grew rapidly as they normally do at tb18 season
and on July 28 the stalks were 12 to 15 inches long. Plants of average
siZe consisted of six strong branches which were still growing and bloom
mg. The branch~ which were prostrate bore, in the surface loam, five
to six dozen peanuts in all stages of development. Each strong plant
bore about one dozen full sized peanuts.

The roots of the mature plant were symmetrically branched, yellow in
color except in the younger pOrtions, and strong enough to be eas1lY
followed in the sandy, loam soU. The taproot branched regularlly at the

--.---+------+-----+-----t------+_

P1gure 6. A croas-sectlon of the mature root of a peanut plant Ihowtns the 1m-
portant features of the root system.

tate of sixteen branches per inch in the 2 to 8 inch level. Pour rows of
strong lateral branches began at a depth of 2 inches. These four rows
ot branches were rad1ally arranged and grew at right angles to the per
PendicUlar taproot. They had developed horizontally for 3 to 18 inches
{where they turned downward into the subsoU. A few of the longer ones
ollowed a horizontal path throughout their entire length. occastonaUy
~~ _of them were equal to or longer than the taproot. The taproots
~teristically (Figure 6) grew almost d1rectly downward. They tapered
~Pidly in the ftrBt foot of soU, then more Ir&dually to a depth of near~

teet. There was a gradual decrease In the number ot brancbel from
~ per Inch in the tlrBt toot ot soU to only two to tour per inch In
toUC deeper 801l layers. Near the tip tbe)r were ICIoI'Ce1y 1 m1Wmeter In
dla.meter and unbrancbecL The lateral braDcbeI were lIumt'a11y IImUar
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to the taproot ltaelf. The older portions brancbec:l lrregu]arly. '!be
70UD1e1' portions ot the larger brancbea which were 8upplled with ab
101'b1nl rootlets, bore them at approximately the same rate as the taproot.
On a root 1.5 m1Wmeters in diameter rootlets occurred at the rate ot eight
per 1ncb, wb11e on a root 1 m1ll1meter in cUameter there were only tour
per inch. The absorbing rootlets were about .5 ot a m1llime~r in diam
eter and covered with root ba1rs.

The tlrst toot of soU was rather thoroughly penetrated by roots at
tb1a time but to a lesser degree than in the case of much more vigorous
tobacco and cotton plant.s. Here were found the main roots and their
branches wblch to a large extent penetrated to deeper levels or gave
rile to absorbing rootlets only near their extremities.

SUMMARY
The root system of peanuts was symmetrical and regularly branched.

and developed in the form of a cone which tapered downward. The cone
6haped outllne persisted until competition with nearby plants prevented
the continued symmetrical development. At maturity all of the older
roots were yellow in color and quite strong. The taproots usually pene
trated directly downward to a depth of about 3 teet. The four rows of
lateral roots which grow horizontally from the taproot continued in a
horizontal dlrection tor several inches, then frequently turn downward
tor a dlatance of 2 feet or more. Absorbing rootlets covered most of the
root in the second foot of sol1 when the plants were nearing maturity,
Tbls indicated that a great deal of absorption was taking place at this
level. Many of the stronger roots were absorbing actively in the moist
IOU at a depth ot 2 to 3 teet.

The extensive development of absorbing rootlets in the first foot of
so11, early in the season, indicated that all of the absorption was in this
level. The occupation of the second foot of sol1 and the rapid develop
ment of absorbing l'ootlets in this level during the early summer lndlcated
an increasing importance in absorption from the subsoil. The third foot
ot 8011, also, was of considerable importance in supp1y1ng moistl1J'e as is
indicated by root development there late in the season. ..

TOBACCO
Tobacco set out during the last week ot April, 1925, grew normAllY,

When the plants were one month old the root system consisted of fifteen
to twenty white succulent roots which grew in all directions from the tap
root. The latter was irregularly branched as a result of being trans
planted. These branches were 15 to 20 in(~hes long, indicating a qrowtb
of .5 Inch or more per day. These roots, except for a~t 2 inches at the
tiP. were abundantly supplied with absorbing laterals. The absorbing roots.
which occurred at the rate of ten per inch, reached a length of 4 inches
on the older portions of the roots. Thus, we ha\"e an extensively branched
but not very symmetrical root system in the process of development.

The plants were 4 feet tall by July 15, and the numerous. broad.. green
leaves were in excellent condition. The plants had not reached the stale
wben the barvesttna should be done. The surface foot of soU was thor
ouahlY occuPied by roots of all sizes. In fact to a depth of 2 feet there
was not a cubic mch of soU observed that was not penetrated by roots·

. 'lbe main roots. which had reached a length of 3 to 4 Inches. blanched
frequently and bore feed1Da or absorbing laterals which increased IJ1
JeDatb U1) to 8 mcbee. These abIorblna rootlets occurred at a rate of tour
&0 teD per mch on ItroDa roots. Slender I'OOUI bore fewer laterala per 1ndL
'Dae IOU~~ to a depth of 6 feet.
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'!'be root QItemI of several plants were examined durtna the Jut week
In AUIUIt. 1926. The plants had passed the stage when barvest1nIla done
and the leaves were In poor condition. The roots had grown considerably
in JenIth. thus lncreaalng the depth and spread of the root QBtem. Ex
cavations In the 5 to 8 foot level revealed only a few deUcate roots. Many
sJender but vl8orous roots were found In the " to 5 foot level. Wltbtn a
radlus of 2 feet of the plant dellcate roots 1 mtl11meter In diameter pene
trated the isoU at Intervals of 3 or "inches. The roots pursued a general
downward course and branched frequently. These roots were followed
upward. They increased in diameter untU at a depth of 3.5 feet the
average diameter was 1.5 millimeters and at 2 Y.I feet the main roots were
2 mWlmeters in diameter. The number"of roots increased in the soU and
here many vigorous branches well supplled with feeding laterals occurred.
Th£ ftrst 2 feet of soU was ftl1ed with roots of all sizes. Some of the lArger
ones had a diameter of 1 centimeter near the plant.

ROOT DEVELOPMENT IN 1926

The experiments were repeated in 1926 and in general the root be
havior was found to be slmllar to that of 1925. Root drawings were made
both years, but only th05e made in 1926 were used for tUustratlons.
ThrIfty tobacco plants were set out on AprU 12. They grew rapidly and
on May 15. had about six fair sized leaves, the largest were about 10 inches
long and 5 inches wide. The stems had not yet ,begun to elongate.

The main taproot was % of an inch In diameter at the crown but
after 2 inches broke up into seventeen small roots which had dJameters
of 1 to 3 millimeters. One root 3 millimeters in diameter angled down
ward slightly and tapered to 1 millimeter at a distance of1'1 inches from
the plant. Near the plant laterals 1 to 4 inches long and .5 to 1 milli
meter In diameter. occurred at the rate of eight to twelve per inch. Later
als J to 2 inches long and .5 mllllmeter in diameter occurred 12 inches
from the plant at the rate of two per inch. The last 2 'Or 3 inches of the
roots were unbranched. This root system was typical for tobacco. Rather
strong. nesby. roots maintained a diameter of 1 millimeter to the tip
branching fairly regularly. strong laterals developed on them which gave
r1ae to the sub-laterals as soon as they were an inch or two in length.
Pour roots at the eight examined penetrated the second toot of soU, the
maximum depth of ,penetration being 20 inches.

'lbe ftrst 6 or 8 inches of the main roots were yenowish: the smaller
roots were white. This yellowish portion was made up of mature ttasuea
and functioned in supporting the plant and conduction. A transition zone.
from the mature to the actively-absorbing ,L)Ortion of the main root. occu
pied about 4 more inches. In thls portion of the root there was a gradual
change from the mature yellowish region to the white succulent dI8ta1
P&rt which was covered with root hairs and constituted a portion of the
absorbing system of the plant. They grew fairly straight except for a
waviness character1st1c of many roots and an occasional sharp turn to
avoid some obstacle. One root followed a root cast downward for 9 inches
and another fonowed. an earth worm burrow for several inches. A root
IJItem representative ot this stage of development 1s shown In P1IUre '1.

'Ihe plants were cona1derably taller and were suppUed with larger
and better developed leaves by June 14. Some of the lower leaves.had
died and had been replaced by Y0UD8er ones which were in vigorous rrow
iDa CODdIt1on. The depth and spread had 1ncreased~ abQut 1 foot but
u.. deveJosaent of. numeroua braDdMt8 bad added 1N8~.to ..~:.~
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pInlty of tbe root QItem. In all parts there was 1nd1cation of great
root act1vlt7. AU but the older portions of the larger roots were white,

... _.. .._.__ .. _._.... + J.....-.-

ptgure 7. The roOt system of a tobacco plant one month old.

lucculent and covered with root hairs. The general features of the root
ayatem at thta time are shown in Figure 8.

PIIUn .. A MOtlcmal "el' of the root system of .. tobacco p1&Dt two montba old·
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In<< along the stem. The root QStems were somewbat more exteDIlft tban
they would be In plants sultable for barvest1ng.

The root QStems are here described as the roots were excavated. A
representative sYStem is shown In Plgure 9. Near the bottom of the
trench onl1 tender white unbranched roots 1 m11Umeter In cUameter were
found. This was at a depth of 4.5 to 5 feet. From 4 to 4.6 feet the lonpr
roots were branching free17 in the moist soll. Th1s portion of the root
was young and the branches were only .5 to 2 inches 1001 and had a
diameter of .5 mllllmeter. Above this at a depth of 3 to 4 feet the 1arIer
roots were s11ght17 yellowish In color and were 1.5 mUl1meters in diameter.
Here the laterals were longer and occurred. at the rate of eight per inch.
The oldest were 3.5 inches iin length and were begtnnJ.na to rebranch. At
a depth of 2 to 3 feet. the roots. for the most part. pursued a general
downward course. This was true of the deeper levels: also. The d1ameters
of these older pOrtions of the roots had increased with age up to 2 mllU
meters. Branches from the main roots ihad increased in length and com
plexity in proportion to their age. Some of them were 2 feet long and
abundant17 branched.

The horizontal roots were much longer at a depth of 1 to 2 feet.
Strong yellowish roots with diameters up to 5 millimeters were common.
Laterals grew in all directions from them, but for the most part either
horizontal17 or downward. Some of the longest of the branches started
at a depth of 12 to 14 inches and followed a general downward course to
a depth of near17 4 feet. The number of laterals on these longer roots
had also increased and frequently numbered twelve per inch. The ma
Jority of them were short absorbing roots 2 to 4 inches in length. A por
tion of them had Increased in length and diameter and had become a
part of the permanent root system of the plant.

The largest roots in the surface toot of soll were 20 mlllimet-ers in
diameter. Some of them broke up almost immediately into smaller roots
which branched and gave rise to numerous absorbing rootlets. others
greW outward or downward 2 or even 3 feet before IivIDI rise to many
laterals. The longer roots did not give rise to absorbing laterals near
the plants. Here the absorbing roots were all branches of the third or
fourth order. The absorbing roots shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 had,
by this time, ceased to function and had for the most part entirely c:Ua
appeared. The function of absorption had been taken over by new ab
sorbing roots on the new pOrtions of the root system.

Root syStems developing from the transplanted tobacco had no tap
root and the symmetry characteristic of cotton and peanuts previously ex
amined was lacking. Root branches developed from transplanted portion
of the 01ig1na1 root system and grew at all angles from the base of the
Plant. Some followed a horizontal course in the moist surface loam but
some greW directly downward or at more or less of an angle. Competition
among the horizontal roots caused them to develop less strongly at the
extremities as the season progressed. The competition stimulated the de·
velopment ot their longer branches some of which penetrated downward
and not 1nfrequentJy the branch became the main root later in the
season. Thus many roots which appeared to turn rather sharply down
ward about 2 feet from the plant were ·not the result of curvatures of the
011g1naI root but were developed from a pOrtion of a horizontal root and
one of its lateral branches. This occurred. where the distal portion of
the horizontal root ceased to function or became unimportant 88 an ab
IOrbJ.na structure.
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SUIOIARY

'1'be root BYBtems of peanuts and cotton are rqularly branched and
I1JDID8trlcal. '!be root system of tobacco lacks symmetry because ot
traD8Plantation.

All of the root systems were al1te ln the following respects:

The main or taproot is the first structure of the seedling to develop.
Absorption begins at first through the epidermis but soon rapidly In
creases since root hairs appear while the root is only a fraction of an
inch long.

Branches appear while the root is s1;111 only a few inches long.· The
branches in turn are soon covered with root hairs, and absorption la neatly
increased.

The main or taproot and its branches develop in the form of a more
or less symmetrical cone which increases in size as the roots develop.

A1J the soU is dried out and the roots continue to now the majority
of the older absorbing rootlets die and absorption is carried on by the
younger rootlets.

Those which do not die increase in length and usually in diameter
and become permanent roots.

The immediate environment determines just which of the rootlets
will 'become permanent roots.

The older portions of the roots do not absorb directly and frequently
bear no absorbing rootlets. They may be reinvested with absorbing root
lets if the soU moisture is replenished.

The development of new absorbing rootlets is more characteristic ot
tobacco while in cotton and peanuts active terminal growth ot 'both main
and branch roots results from additional molature. .

The absorbing portions of the root sYBtem is larger during moist
periods owing to an increase in the number and length ot absorbing
rooUets.

The absorbing portion ot the root system decreases during periods
of drouth owing to the tact that the temporary or deciduous absorbing
rootlets die much more rapidly than they are produced.

Competition with roots ot plants in adjacent areas check the lateral
IPread of the horizontal roots. This is due, in part at least, to the clry1na
of the soll. Th1s causes most ot the main roots to develop in a plane
JJerPend1cuIar to the row.

There is a greater tendency for the roots to intermingle If the soll
II kept moist 88 in periods of frequent precipitation.

The lower level at which active absorption takes place increases In
depth from the surface foot in early summer to a depth of 3 to 8 feet
Dear the end of the arowina season. Tb1s is 1nd1cated by the presence of
IIIIorbIna rootleta covered with root balrs.
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